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From 2. 7 – 8, by the heavenly calendar (solar: March 7-8) a Peace Ambassador Chung Pyung Special 
Seminar was held at Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth Training Center and CheongShim International 
Youth Center with 212 Korean Universal Peace Federation (UPF) Peace Ambassadors. 
 
At the opening ceremony President Jeong-ro Yut, Korea UPF talked about the 'President Sun Myung 
Moon's Peace Activity for the Peace for North East Asia' and In-shik Kim, Chung-buk UPF Manager 
emphasized the mission and role of Peace Ambassadors through his special lecture 'Providential Path for 
the Victory of 2020'. 
 
Since this seminar was held in Chung Pyung Holy Ground the Peace Ambassadors had a chance to listen 
Dae Mo Nim's words and attend the Chanyang Yeoksa Session. She welcomed the ambassadors 'I express 
my gratitude to the Peace Ambassadors who came to Chung Pyung' and then said 'We all must understand 
sorrow of the heavenly parent seeing the world that turned into a world full of hatred and falseness by the 
Fall and not happiness and joy.' 
 
After her words there was the time for Ancestor Liberation Ceremony. The Peace Ambassadors changed 
into white clothes and for most it was their first time to attend. However, after some time it was difficult 
to see the difference between the 40-day workshop members and Peace Ambassadors, as all were doing 
Chanyang with a sincere heart. 
 
After the Chanyang the Peace Ambassadors went up the holy ground to the Tree of Blessing and offered a 
prayer as they viewed the Cheon Jeong Gung Museum. Quietly they all engraved the grace and blessing 
that they received in their hearts. 
 
With a purpose of building families and doing dedication for the local community and the peace and 
unification of the nation and world they will come to Chung Pyung Holy Ground every year and do this 
education for Peace Ambassadors. 
 
 
 


